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Mil-head». Cl reniant, Onl- of «II kind», 
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careful ezettcition of all order* ÿ enttnnl 
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■■mod a venerable air,a* alia steo.1 gating worshipped,he said the ground she tn»1 on,

and had loved her before her first mar-
»Ue would give him no pent* oil the day# 
of his life.

• The poor fellow looked troubled—lie 
was evidently afraid of losing her allege» 
ther by each extreme measures ; and yet 
he longed, too, to be put out of hi# 
misery. He walked away in deep thought 
and I wondered if the leaven would do its 
work.

• We never knew how it was brought 
about, but in six month’s time Israel came 
again, perfectly esctatic.

• I’ve got her now,’ he said ; * she’s been 
to see the house and all, and we’re as good 
an married/

‘ I**reel’h faith in his uncertain sweet-
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apparently Into the past.
‘ Such. proo.s»lon of comicalities ,’slm th-lr union, he informed Mr.

laughed, 1 alt out of Dickens I I really Gray «in, had all the interest ol romance, 
think that people act more insanely than , • I tried to ell mysoll to order by re 
at any other time, and a clergy man’» list member,nv that tilcop.tr. was no chicken 
of experiences In thia wsy would he very whr" Anthony for her 
entertaining reading. Bui the funniest • His vows lorgot, hIs faith foreswore,’ 
are wliaileall liineraut weddings—couples 
who coroe-to the honae and do tho th iug 
baalily and aa though they were ashamed 
of it, and so make no prepaiatiuu at home, 
poor thing», to appear in.

• One clay leal winter a couple presented 
themselves at the rectory In their working 
clothe», the man yonng and sheepish, the 
woman, at least ten years older, and In
terrupt»! Mr. Oreyeoii In the middle ol a 
sermon, they stood staring at the carpel 
for some time without uttering a woid.

Weekly Monitor
The Lon* Ago on the Elver of Time.

Oh, a wonderful stream Is the Klver Time 
As It rnns ibrongh the realms of tears, 

With a faultless rythmand musical rhyme, 
And a broader sweep and a surge sublime 

As It bleed* with the ocean ol year*.
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of the Department, Custom llotee Building, 
St. John, N. B., where printed freu s 
der oan be obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
------------------ , - — _ _ will net he considered unless made on th*
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Ok# Squar#, (two inches)..First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 $ 
twelve months$10.00.

Halv Column ... First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one mouth, 
$10.00. ; two months, $14.00 ; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
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and that Helen of Troy lighted the match 
vf a leu year’s war when she was a full
blown rose indeed, so that youth was uot 
always indispensable In a love drama. 
But this woman appeared to have no coun
ter-balancing charm, and the liddle of the 
little man’s In fat nation would have been 
Inexplicable to the Sphinx.

• Finally, Arthur got a chance to marry 
them, and Dick, the canary, startled from 
bis evening slumber* and piped his shril
lest notes aa an accompaniment A* soon 
as the two Lad been made one, the enrap
tured bridegroom playfully chucked his 
charmer under the chin (he must have 
stretched up on tip-toe to do It), and mur
mured In honeyed accents, ‘ You’re my 
birdie, ain't you?’

1 Thia wa# « lie point,' etc., and I laugh, 
ed until the tear# rolled down my cheek#.

* I saw this couple afterward, when 1 
went into the bridegroom’s store one day 
to make a small purchase. It was a 
warm alteration, and the little man was 
flying about trying to wait on two or three 
customers at once* When he recognised 
me be insisted on roy seeing hie wife, and 
throwing open a door on one able, which 
led through an entry to a cool shaded 
parlor, displayed the lady lolling comfort
ably in an arm chair, with a novel in her 
hand. Her attire was of the best, the store 
afforded and she had a ‘girl ’ to do her 
hqueework. She was condescending, bat 
I declined her invitation to Ik? seated.

returned through the store the 
bmband said, effusively, 11 can never bt 
grateful enough to that woman for marry» 
imt me.’

« I wish 1 knew how she did It. There 
are hundred# of charming, only half ap
preciated women, to whom I should like 
to give the receipt.

‘ There was another wedding that seem
ed likely to come off with only a groom- 
one of the most abturd experiences we 
ever hail in that line.

« The bride elirt was a dress-maker, an 
old parishoner of Mr. Gray sou’s and a per
son who was subject to fits both of inde
cision and of hysteria. Her name was 
Emmline Gildeet, and she hail a follower 
in the shape of a market gardener, one Is
rael Hunter, who was particularly devoted, 
and impatient to lead her to the bymenfai 
altar. But Emmeline considered the mat
ter for some years and fell sick a number 
of tim**s whenever the desired climax

How the winter# are drifting like flake# of 
snow,

And the summers like buds between ; 
And the years In the abeaf—so they come 

and go
On the rhrer'e breast, with Its ebb and

fluff
As It glides in the shadow and sheen.

There’s a magical Isle up the River Time 
Wh* re the softest airs are playing ; 

There’s a cloudless sky and'a tropical 
clime,

And a song as sweet as a v**sper chime, 
And the times with the roues are stay.

of ten-A heart, wa* qul-e beautiful, for he had ac
tually I ought a neat little house on the 
strength of her promise, and furnished It 
from top to bottom. Tlva pmwd irreeis- 
table, and Emmeline had solemnly d«dar
ed that unless she was taken with » tit 
she would marry him In a fortnight.

The day arrived, and so did Emmeline, 
much to my relief, for I had been very 
skeptical on the subject ot her appear- 

Mre. Slears, wearing a most dis*

Then a little pan tontine ensued,the woman 
nudged Hie man, who looked obstinate and 
twitched away from her.

* Did you coroe to be married tasked Mr. 
Grayson, when this -late of things had be. 
come tiresome.

« The woman looked reproachfully at 
her companion, and replied, , Yes Sir.’

« While the clergyman was putting on 
his surplice the bride administered a pri
vate scolding, as follow# ;

•To think of yon shaming me in this 
way, J mroy, and me as good as a mother 
to you 1 Can't you hold up your head and 
■peak like a man ?’

‘ Well, I axes yer pardon,’ replied Jim
my a little sulkily : ‘ but I’m no hand for 
talkin’, and blamed if I ain’t frightened 
with the parson and all/

< A warning 'ah I from the bride here 
directed his attention to me, and he looked 
still more as though he wished himself 
well out of it;

1 When the ceremony was endtd, the 
groom, without any preliminaries of kissr 
or leave-taking, shot out ol the door with 
the concise remark : • Well old girl,
I Ml be along to tea,’ and disappeared, 
leaving the bride to gather up the loose

<JBhe looked radiant,however, smoothed 
down her dress in a conscious sort of a 
way, as she said, by way of autobiog
raphy :

* Wi ll, yon see, I own half a house 
about here, and take boarders, and he’s 
been with me now a matter of a year or 
eo. He owed me a good bit of boml, but 
he’s at work again now. We «‘time just as 
we were to get it done kind of sudden, or, 
Jimmy's that bashful, be wouldn't Law 
come at all. There is no harm in the

Aud the name of this Isle is the Long 
Ago ;

And we bury our treasures there ;
There are brow* of beauty aud bosoms of 

snow ;
There are heaps of dust but we loved them 

. fo ;
There are trinkets aud tresses of hair.

There are fragments of song that nobody 
sings,

And a part of an infant's prayer ;
There's a lute tin swept and a harp without 

strings,
There an» vows and pieces of rings,—

And the garment 8,he used to wear.

There arfc hands that axe waved when the 
fairy shore,

By the Mirage is lifted in air ;
And we sometimes hear in through the 

turbulent roar
Sweet voices we heard in the days gone 

When the wind down the river is fair.

Oh, remembered fur aye be the blessed 
Isle,

All the day of our life till night------ ,
When the evening comes with it# beautiful 

smile,
And our eyes are closing to slumber 

awhil 
May that 

eight !
—By Denj F. Taytor,,formerly Editor Chi

cago Journal.

contracted for. If the tender be nut accept
ée the cheque will be returned.

The department will not be bound to ac 
eept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
. F.JI. ENNIS.

Secretary.

auoc.
g listed expression of countenance, was pre
sent and so were two or three other f lends, 
who seemed desirous of seeing the knot

( Imihot LOST, HOT RESTORED!
We have recently published r 

new edition of Dr. Culvrr- 
_________ well's Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, .Impedia- 
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting trom ex
cesses.

j&T price, in a sealed envelope, only n 
cents, or two postage stamps. .

The celebrstpd author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly7 demonstrates, from thirty 
3*ear8' successful practise, that alarming con- 

may be radically cured without the 
of internal medicines or the 

mode of cure

ipartment of Public Worts, ) 
Attawâ, 7th October, 1883: J

Dem git 30 —» properly tied. The bride we# quite taste
fully dressed in a light silk, with some 
natural flower* in her hair, but appeared 
very much agitated, while the groom was 
one genial smile, and in such adelirum of 
happiness that he seemed ready to embrace 
every body and everything.

•The ceremony proteedid moat deo-r» 
ously, without one jarilng note, and. 
were congratulating ourselves that it was 
well over, when, at the very clo**, Eionio- 
fainted dmd away ! I really believe Israel's 
first thought was, what a blessed thing it 
did not happen sooner ! as I am suit M 
was mine ; and Mrs. Slears looked almost 

ipbant, as though confident that the 
bride would never be able to get alo> g 
without her and her bottles of hofr wah r. 
But Emmeline was married, and so w»is 
Israel, and the former could now faint and 
have Ate at her leisure.

•■She's overworked,’ said the liewildvrwl 
groom, as he bustled about with restora
tives, and got In every one’s way * • ah* '# 
been a day or two at the bouse putting 
things in order, and she ain't used to stand
ing on her feet/

1 I
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.i-4 £c YOU CAN GET

c STENCILS
! : tt Cut fur marking apple barrel» by applying 

by mail or personally tore
fe4 B. C. YOUNG,

sequences 
dangerous use
use of the knife ; pointing out a

le, certain and effectual, bv 
sufferer, no matter

Bridgetown.Sept. 9th ’84. 2ltf.

0
at once simple, 
means of which every 
what his condition may be. may cure hiuiself Fl

SUMMER OF 1884.
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the laud.

The Ciilverwel] Medical Co.,
41 Ann »»., New York.
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Weekly. Splendid engraving# and Interesting in-

American Office, SGI Broadway, New \ ora.

Co’s. jMfd literature.
XjIZKTZEIS The Wedding March With 

Variations.

< This was a somewhat startling revela
tion, but who could expect him to weigh 
hie words under such circumstances?'

* The bride was recovered, and put into 
the vohicle which Israel had provided- 
sort of carry-all, into which he piled the 
people who had ‘ assisted ’ on the happy 
occasion, until 1 lit re was no room 1* ft t«»r

m
AOA.3DXÀ. OHcSaUST

o.oMP'Aiajji||
TO AND FROMAGENTS to sell 

TUX ISON'S

Mew &. Superior Canada Maps & Charts,
A. paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address U. C. Tbit- 
SON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

JThe wedding had gone off beautifully— 
bride and groom and guests included, vx- boy.’ 
cept the clergyman and hi* dear little wife, 
who had promised to take tea with tw—and

wa* toaming restlessly in taking him for her wedded husband,

WANTED : »

BOSTON.
I ‘ Nor good cither,’ I felt like saying ; 

but A un. as ahe announced horse If to he,
COMPRISING T1IEMANVFACTUIIKKS 1 P

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PAR i. MORGANS,
Warerooms in Reed's Furniture F «t«'

SHORT ROUTES himself ; and the last we saw of the tu- 
umpbaot bridegroom was he pt*ruh«-d l'* - 

ft in a rose-
S. N. JACKSON, Aunt *8eddleford

about,"half crying »ml half icohllug, until cbeerlnlly |»id Mr. Grayson $5 for hrr tar
ât last, to our relief she concluded to re- gain, laying that «he guessed that was as 

itb a elck headache, and leave ns in much as he was wotlh.
« We thought it more, and pitied Mrs. 

Dump as she smilingly departed, with her 
bridal honors fresh upon her, to see to the

J termed likely to bo reached, and the mar
riage was so often postponed, that a le»*i „jde the driver, and whirling « 
persevering suitor than Israel would have Bte cloud of happiness, 
given op long ago and consoled ^nself « Once I wa* deplorably cheated out of 
with some one vise.

* Emmeline made dr--sees for me, and I u-rueting couple called In great haste to
to know if Mr. Grayson was at home ; but 
unfortunately be Lad gone out, and th- y 
could not wait. They seemed to fear tliw- 
somebody would let out tbe dogs of war a >d 
pursue them, and pitying their dUtressi-d 
aspect, I sent them over the way to Mr. 
Zones.

VIA.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVÂ SfOTIA.
JOHN P. RICE. “ I A. E. SULIS.

GENERAL AGENT OF TUB

aSNAFOLIS jt_YABDUTH.
“ ANNAPOLIS LINE."

Lite, w 
peace.

Annl Seddleford ■« always at war will.AveiiPmLa- - my wadding dues. Quite a nervous, Vv»r -
TM« g. - -

Carpet! Fisteners !
LSI ORSAMUEL LESS,

Watch and Clock Maker,
the existing stnte of things, whatever it 
might be, and having for some time past 
worried and scolded over the probability 
that her eldest daughter would join the 
sisterhood of single women, and made 
Cousin Tillie’e life not very eunshluey in 
consequence, she now seemed disposed to 
resent her marriage and departure as a per
sonal injury. But Tillie had knowu her 
mother iutimately for thirty year* or so» 
and she regarded it as a very nice thing to 
be married. Everybody was of tbe same 
opinion, in her case, aud no one but Aunt 
Seddleford looked mournful in the least.

*7 think weddings are delightful,’ said 
little Mr#. Grayson, as she hovered in 
bird-like fashion over the wedding présentai 
« 1 fairly dote on them/

Mr*. Grayson was the pvt of the parish t 
the sweetest combination of tact and guile- 
lessness it has ever been my fortene to en-

really enjoyed an ocvas:onal visit to the 
one room in which she had set up house
keeping. An old friend, who was now a 
well-to do widow in her class life, gladly 
rented her the second story front room of 
her neat little brick house in a quiet street, 
and Emmeline’s neatness and manage
ment were my constant admiration. A 
nice sofa-bedstead look away the look of 
the bedroom, and a wonderful closet and 
one or two curtain screens hid ail sorts of

boardt-r's tea.’
« Another time there came such a fresh 

looking, nice young couple—probably a 
mechanic and a shop girl—accompanied 
by a perfect dragon of a woman, who 
gave no account of herself whatever, and 
to this day it I# an unsolved mystery as to 
what relation she bore to the bride or groom.

* She marshalled them into the room ; she 
did all the talking, and acted as though 
they were two children whom she had 
come to place at school.

1 They glanced shyly et each other, 
and the young man got hold of the girl’* 
hand in a surreptitious sort of a way, as 
though it had been an impropriety ; but 
said never a word unless spoken to. There 
was true honest love there, however, that 
was very pretty to see, and our hearts quite 
yearned over them, as though they had 
l*een a couple of babes.

• Bat that gaunt, severe looking womsn, 
was a perfect character, and evidently 
meant it to be understood that this was 
her wedding .and things would be arranged 
in accordance with herideas. She twisted 
and turned tbe couple until she had them 
placed to her satisfaction, and then solemn
ly waved her hand to Mr. Grayson as a 
signal for him to begin the ceremony, ahe 
planted herself beside him, and fastened 
her eyes on her prayer-book.

« My face had been rebellious Irora the 
beginning, and I did not dare to glance at 
Arthur, for I knew that, with his keen sense 
of the ludicrous, he must be suffering. Yon 
can imagine onr feelings, then, when the 

burst into the service with the

ny willOne of the stonmers of this Comp» 
leave Annapolis for Boston via DigLj 
Tuesday at 1.30 p. m.

—CONNECTIONS.—

At Digby to and from Yarmouth and all 
points on Western Counties Railway.

At Annapolis tc and from all points on 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway to Halifax. 
Also to and from Liverpool, N. S. and interior 
points by stage.
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{PETS, MOSEY, 
SVE!

TheOpposite for Puttl i ;
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; A m r .i IF-
Bridgetown Drug StoreIt is admitted by all to be the very

/ Also Agent for tbeBest Fait on the Market PRICE, FR0SÏX 8 ! 1.50 PER GROSS.
HARTFORD LIFE if.*. C. AN DUNKIRK,

Kingston Station, 
pi. Annapolis, Digby

•Now Mr. Z mes was the Methodi*t mi*- 
t«r,and a very nice man, ami he laughing
ly told me that any case» I sent to him 
would be scrupulously divided between 
Mrs. ZwtiS and myself. But alas, for us ! 
when the ceremony was concluded, the 
bridegroom told the miniver gratefully 

that he would never forget the service he 
had done him, and just as soon as he made 
some money, which be hoped to do, hes 
would send him a substantial token of Lie 
gratitude.

• Judging from results, that man nwe 
made any money.

• At another wedding the happy groom 
handed Mr. Grayssou a five dollar bill say
ing, ‘I’ll give you thn*e.

1 Not understandiug the remark,Mr.Gray
son towed and turned away ; but present
ly tbe man tapped him on the slum Idea 
repeating, •I’ll give you three.

• Oh, said Arthur, as light began to 
dawn upon him, 4 you want tbe change, 
then ?’

• If you please, air/ replied the groom 
gravely ; and placing the two dollars in 
his pocket-book, be carefully buttoned h is 
coat over it, tucked his bride under his 
arm, and went on l.U winding way.

• But what a Schvexade I have been !’• 
exclaimed the little worn nu. ‘And I could1 
tell you fifty more storiea, hut I won't. I 
should thiuk you would all be nodding by 
this time.'

1 Nodding,’ indeed. We had fairly shout
ed over some of these pictures ; and eve» 
Annl Seddleford, roused by the noise, had 
glided down onpercoived, and laughed as 
heartily as any of us.

It cored her headache, aud the day of 
the wedding ended merrily at'u r all.

—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown ,Jnly 16,’84.
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One. Of the steamers ^ this 

will leave Yarmouth for Bo 
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cunning contrivances to economize space. 
* Emmeline was not particularly young— 
1 do not think she ever had been—but 
she was very trio -looking arid quite lady 
like.

Company 
s ton every

W. H. FAIRN,
GENERAL AGENT FOU

MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY
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points on Wes-at Yarmouth to and from all 
tern Countie.s and Windsor A 
way to Iialifnx, Davison Une 
Argyle, Pubnioo, Shelburne, Look port, and 
Liverpool. Fisbwiok Express Litfe Steamers 
fur all south shore ports.

For further information apply to

4 You’re seeing your happi- el days,’ her 
fiiend would remark, with a sigh, alter one 
Israel’s visits, and the knight of the spade 
was somewhat In the predicament of the 
man of the well, who climbed op in the day 
time and back at night

4 Once Israel came te tbe rectory ra
diant and sheepish—could Mr. Grayson 
marry him that day week T’ Mr. Grayson 
knew of nothing to prevent, and the hour 
was fixed at which he was to repair to Mrs. 
Biear’s and make the two one.

4 When the evening came, his reverence 
was promptly on hand, but theie were no 
signs of revelry by night about the do
micile, and Mr*. Slears, with a rather sur
prised face, conducted him into her bitting-

apolis Rail, 
Coaches, to

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS. counter'
i Of course yon dote on them, yon nram

ie lone llttlo woman,' said «orne one ; don't
Queen Fire Insurance Company406 in osClarence, March 10, ’S4. F. L. Clements. 

Lewis Wharf, Boston.
Oku. E. Corbitt,

Agent,
^^“Tbe steamers of the Boston Lines of, ]fou ffpt all the fees ? 

this company arrive at and départ from Lewis Mr. Grayson had gone to wttend some 
w*arf- pressing call, and there were oiily three or

four women of us to fall in the easy chair*,

>
Of Liverpool aad London*

Fdll information as. to rate*, etc., will be 
ipplication. 
heir homes if desired 
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76e Dominion Organ and Piano Co. WAMtl ÎANTÏD!>1
cheerfully furnished on » 

Parties waited upon at t m~w
It C $ £>?ds

E. F. CLEMENTS,
fien’l Man., Yarmouth, N. S.nfitf and have a good time after the excltv- 

ment.
•Oh, but I love plum-cake,’ replied opr 

rvetoruss, nibbling a bit,' aud I’m just li^e 
a southern darkey—I want to be where* 
things are going on.'

« You had better go up to Aunt Seddle
ford, then,’ 1 volunteered, as 1 returned 
from a hasty visit to the invalid ; 4 she is 
going on enough to,patlsfy anj one.’

I had made a futile effort to minister to 
my respected relative, who generally en
dured my presence because she was used 
to it, but being tartly Informed that she 
only wished to be left alone, I took her at 
her word, and descended, nothing loath to 
be in the room where the presents and cake 
and talk were.

4 Only think,’ said Mrs. Grayson, smil
ing brightly, as she slipped# lovely brace- 
let over her pretty little hand—‘ only thlny 
of Tillie’e having., all these pretty 
tiling», and Mr. NetttSburgh too ?’

Now no one coveted Mr. Nettluburgh, 
and the wicked little woman knew this 
well enough, but Tillie’e choice wa* be
tween Mr. Nettleburgh and Aunt Reddle- 
ford, and most of ns would have decided as 
Fhe did.

II often feel that I was born too early/ 
continued the speaker. • When I was 
married, no one thought of giving me any
thing like this. But then yon see, 1 had 
Mr. Grayson, and he cau’t be duplioat-

June SO, 1884. 12tfHemlM Bark,
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A,. L. Warde BANANAS,
ORANGES,^ Watchmaker, Jeweler, & 

Engraver,
of Boston, U. 8. A„ permanently located in 
MIDDLETON, can accomodate the public 
with fine watch repairing.

Special attention given to the repairing of 
ALL AMERICAN watches.

All work warranted one year.

Engraving,
In all its branches executed in first class 
style.

August 18, '81 !9tf.

le, delivered either 
NNERY. or at 
. STATION 

s will pay 
h price.

to my stock of

LEMONS.
Just arrived at room.

» There l« no firu in the parlor, air, «be 

appollgleed,
Considerably puzzled by thIs sta'e ot things 
Mr. Grayson glanced at the supposed bride
groom, who set by the firu with his lace 
burled lo bl* bauds.

- What does this mean, Israeli asked 
theclergyman. • T «ee no preparation! for 
a wedding.

Wedding P exclaimed the hostess, sharp
ly, for «he did not approve of l»iael’« pre- 
tenaiotn ; there'l be do wedding here to
night. ‘ If it'« Emmeline you mean, ehe 
b sale in bed with a ectevcliiog headache, 
and I've ju«t takeu her e- bottle of hot 
water for her loot thl« bl- ssed miaule.'

• You «ee, sir,1 «aid Iefaul, In a mourn
ful way. ‘ I thought I'd penuade Kmme. 
lino Into it hy the time It came round, but 
my heart gut Into my month every time 1 
tried to «ay a word, and the day^eut on, 
aud so—'

1 And «o you gave me the trouble of 
coming here for nothing,' «aid Mr. Gray
son, sternly. I hope yon will excuse my 
intrusion, Mrs. Slears-end If you «houltl 
really need mo at any time, Israel, you 
will have to come to me.'

*Tnat niutiey, said Mrs. Blears contemp
tuously, as «he lighted the clergyman out, 
• couldn't wy * law I’ to a goose.’

• Probably tbe goose would not here up. 
predated It If he could, let the idea of 
Emmeline being ■ «ale In bed with a 
»t rcechiug headache ’ quite «et me off (for 
of course A.thur told me bi« adventures), 
aud we both laughed moat heartily over 
Israel's misfortunes.

• After* while the faithful lover came to 
make an appointment for the wedding at 
the rectory ; but the evening before the 
day fixed he appeared again, with a very 
long luce, to say that Emmeline was off 
tbe notion. Thru 1 talked to him plain, 
ly. I told h in that lie was not halt a mai. 
P. put up with such conduct, and that un.

be made Emmeline nuderspm.1 at 
that aba uiuet take bun or leave bid,

Mrs. Reynolds.
Bridgetowa, June 24th ’84

I would csl a till

KiZD.T-W-AZKT woman
words, < I require and charge you both,' 
etc.-, and read the exhortation .sternly 
through to the end.

• The clergyman wae then allowed In- go 
on without further Interruption, but at 
the enquiry, 1 Who glveth this woman 
to be married to this man 1 ’ the mistress 
of ceremonies londly replied, ‘Idol’ ee 
though ehe would like to «ee the person 
who would dare chalenge lier right. . Fi
nally, however, this remarkable hymental 
service wa* concluded, end I thought the 
newspaper announcement should have read 
• Married by the Bev. Arthur Grayson, as
sisted by * Mr».' or • Miss-----

«One evening I misbehaved on fright, 
nnd Arthur sternly threatened to banish 
me from the room on the advent of another

HARUISESS GOOD wide awake Salesman to trave 
a ml sell the celebrated Acadia Organ. 

Must understand music, and one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the Business. 
Can furnish team vr not. Good commissions 
will be paid to the right man. Apply at once 
to the

A
-if

OOLDPLA r. ,
SILV3J , ,

in 3K jar,F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,

Commission Merchant and Real 
Estate Agent.

Fpeeikl rates -for sales of Real Estate and
Farm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26th^ 1884.

ACADIA ORGAN CO.
Bridgetown.

Î ASS,
j & XO PLATE,

cash or approved 
a large assort-

:Has the largest^aud moat complete factory in the 

Highest Honors ever Awarded to say Maher la the World.

Bridgetown, July, 21 *84. tf.

ATTENTIONMedal and Diploma at Centennial, 1876.SSmSîSsæ,
* Sro-ww.

which I will sa.;I cw
credit. Al;- i i s ^

▲ Case of Boycotting.

London, Oof. 5. —A curious illustra- 
lion of the poder of boycotting in the 
hands ot revengeful Irish peasants hm 
just been furnished, lo county Kil
kenny for the past six years nu agricul
tural fnir b»« annually been held at (less- 
borough, near P.lltown, under the pat* 
ronnge of Ibe gentry sod nubility uf 
whom Lord Bees borough is ihe he»" < 
He is a somewhat active politician. «* 
deputy-lieutenant of King's eftuuty, 
and (lands high in the favor of the 
Dublin Castle authorities. Ha recent 
notions however, have embittered the 
peasantry of his own neighboring es, 
tales, end they determined lo boycott 
the fair, as a measure of revenge. 
They posted notices throughout the 
dint riot, menacing all who contributed 
to ox Attended the exhihilion, and a* 
fast ns the notices were torn down they 
were mysteriously ceplaoed by olheis 
still more threatening. Lord Beasbrough 
pools ponhed the notices, but the foil 
ban proved s dismal failure. The te», 
ants were frightened into oon-*Ueo<K 
nnoe.aud but few of the gentry undo 
any entries, an that the old establish
ed institution has thia year deg-ttereied 
into mi exhibition without exhibit* *1*1 
without spectator*

THIS WAY!W* ABB NOW MANTTBACTCMNO
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

Best nr the Market.
Correspondence Solicited. Send for Illustrated Cat

alogue. mailed free. Address 
DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY. 

Bowxakville, Ont.

n50 Haro lidc J-itl Furniture
■ ' f --h ir.de.

Harness LeaTi ix. Grain, Buff, Calf
Skins, Splits, :!U tbe : i.lways in stock, at 
wholesale or r<to ti. f

English, Ba110 rn , ranch, and Shoe Up
pers, Shoe E l* 11 the trade,

m, EiB AM THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

I
If jou want to buy CHEAP call at

S.L FREEMAN & CO/S
MIDDLETON CORNER, 

Where you will find » full stook of
bridal couple.

* hush a cnnple as they were that time ! 
The bride was a perfect absnrdily, regard- 
ed In tho light—a glanlesa of » woman, 
who had seen at least furly-fiv" summers, 
(with winter», «durons, and springs In 

thin and sallow, with *11

OTTK
Corner Hollis & Salter streets DRY GOODS 1HALIFAX. 1Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf 300 BUS.F ÏERERSHAIR VERY LOW.

Grey Cottons from 6 ots.
P- And the 

ONLY MACHINE 
That will KNIT 
EBBED and 
PLAIN WORK 

Perfsctly

Recognized 
to be the O AH D.

■W.M.PORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Ofi ce in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. in.
April 2nd, 84. ______ 51tf ________

e ..nf rates,
e<1.BEST CARPETSCARPETS! match,) very 

sorts of queer little hows and ornament, 
op her head dress, and a half blown mat
in her bosom. Her silk drees w*« of » 
deep lavender hoe, one of the most trying 
of colors, and made eo e« lo show her so. 
gular figure to the grealeet dlsndvantag,. 
This vision of beauty glnncc.1 *t heraelf 
in the mirror continually, *nd once, when 
she thought herself nuota.-rved, she wet 
her dainty finger sud arranged her front

He was nice, to be sure ; and If he had 
wedding lees every week, existence with 
him might he tolerated quite easily.

•Ton must he quite a veteran In wed
dings, Mr». Or*y«on, said Cousin Sue, t 

„ matron of three years standing. • Haven't 
you had funny experiences in that way 
sometimes 1 A friend of mine wrote to me 
lately about* visit she made to a clergy
man's house, where she bad to set as wlt- 

tof such a queer couple.'
Mrs. Grayson laughed merrily. hair.
. Why I could write a book on the sub- - The small insignificant man who *c- 

Ject,' she replied,' aud perhaps I shall companled her was valuable lo the laat d»- 
. , gree, and gsve us his personal history and

wanted for the Live, of ... th. * Give u. a few chapter, now.' we plead- her» with .I.e ntinos. cootbling l^kn.-».
Presidents of the Ü. 8. The . (-onId anvlhlng be more apropos j He was a d-y-gonds merchant (a am ll-rc 

argest, handsomest best book ever sold f '«octant mariner on the tall .Imp-keeper), and the third hnstand
SjwM '&*£]«£t ... », „f. to entertain the wedding of the charming h-Ing h.hte Mm, who

agents. All intelligent people went it. Any gn„„j had h'clnn-d to admiring auuleii.es ». 
^.TklirttJrdouSe-Term”I Our very youthful-looking pastoreas «-.-me unknown region of the w.-st. He

FAMllY 

KNITTING 
MACHINE

A few of tbe many articles that can be made on 
our Family Machine are Undershirts, Drawers. '
Mitts, Hosiery, Gloves, Caps, Cuffs, Tidies-aU 
these can be made any size.

Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.
beautiful in appearance, more durable and per- TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
feci limn Hand Knitting. .My Legal Documents promptly and cor-

Oiir Machines make the only perfect seamless rectly drawn- Business with the Registry 
full fasmonett Office attended to. lô years experience. Cor

respondence strictly confidents I.

r A large and firei-elass stock of

BOOTS'AND SHOES
at prices that will defy eompetlon.

CR0CKERYWARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap
10 per cent dleeoun* M». Cask*

A fine line of 
GROCERIES.

Georgi Murdoch.

CÉÉ» ito Met 
CHAIN PUMPS!

%

Chas. McCormick,
XHalifax Refined Sugar 12 lbs. for $1.00, cash. 

All kinds of Produce taken in eiehango for 
Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.

ORDERS A I nU TO PROMPTLY.

Pumpfi Domplete,
ot • p. is.to suit.

ness

S. L. FREEMAN A CO.HPSIERY IN THE WORLD.
With more stitches in the topthan In the ankle. 
Knits the coarsest Farmer’s Yarn, Cotton, Silk,

493m
Middleton, June 2nd, 1884.FLODBANI A AT 25 CENTS AD- 

V ,1 ::l£ N COST.JOHN Z. BENT, ■-
Blind girls can knit and finish cne dozen pairs 

of Socks in one day; and $2.00, ^A00 aud $4.00 | 
can be easily made in one day. i

Send for Descriptive Catalogua and Test!- 
moi liais from the Blind.

AGENTSLAW SEN WH PUMP COtJND2IH.TA.K;BFl.
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church.

CREELMANL30S.,;53iÆgSS'iH: ISMS f
GEORGETOWN, ONT. ^ ' I the meet exrelul attention. 361j, «onr-ue^mi» > X.S1K M.W lOteli.

ir N. H. PHINNBY.
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